OFFICE ORDER

It is noticed that the correspondence made to FHQ by the DFO/SDFO/WLW/Zoo director does not contain telephone numbers. Therefore it is ordered that all the correspondence made to FHQ & others must have the telephone number mentioned below their designation.

This is to take with immediate effect.

Sd/-
PCCF & HoFF, Tripura.

Copy to:-

1. The PS to the Principal Chief Conservator of Forests & HoFF, Tripura
2. The Principal Chief Conservator of Forests & Chief Wildlife Warden, Tripura
3. The Principal Chief Conservator of Forests, (PF & ME).
4. The Addl. Principal Chief Conservator of Forests (APR), FHQ
5. The CEO & PD, IGDC/ JICA Project, Tripura.
6. The CEO, CAMPA, FHQ.
7. The CCF(P)/ T/IT/ (WP&S)/Vig& Legal, FHQ.
8. The CF, Estt. & HRD/ TC, FHQ
9. The Dy. CF, FP/ HQ/ P&D/ WL/ (IT & Stat), FHQ
10. The Dy. CF, WP-I & WP-II/ Research/ Training Division, Gandhigram
11. District Forest Officer, West Tripura/ Sepahijala/ Gumti/ South Tripura/Khowai/Dhalai/ Unokoti/ North Tripura District for information and necessary action please.
12. The DFO.DD, FHQ.
13. The ACF Territorial, FHQ
14. NO, Legal
15. The SDFO, Sadar/Mandai/ Khowai/Teliamura/Ambassa/Manu/Kailashahar/Kumarghat/ Dharmanagar/Kanchanpur/ Karbook/Udaipur/Amarpur/Bagafa/Sabroom/ Sonamura/ Bishalgarh, for kind information.
16. The WLWs.,Gomati-Sepahijala/Trishna/Rowa.
17. Zoo Director, Sepahijala zoological park

DCF (Head Quarters)